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LH&VE CLEARANCE H3AHIK0 QT /b.E 

Dates September lk
9
 15&3 

Tin»: 3«15 P.M. 

Ccns&tteei /"lir* A*_7 

/ W « G . J 

4fj|l aiJ7 

Q. Ithat is your na&e? 
I r ^ I K i 7 A* ^ U

 1

 iS
1

 • —J 

Q* How old are you? 
A* Twsnty~one. 

Q* What Is your address here? 
A* C'91ves barrack numberJ 

Q. Must were your previous addresses in reverse order? 
A« hos Angeles* California« 

Q* Where did you live before you lived in Los Angeles? 
A* In Seattle* Washington* 

Q. Is that where you were born? 
A« Yes* 

Q* Ybu lived there until you moved to Los Angeles? 
A* Yes* 

Q. Did you register for selective service? 
A» Yes* 

*£-# fibers? 
A* At the Asssaably Center* 

Q. ?#iy had you not registered before that? 
A* Because I was not old enough* 

Q* W m % is the name of your fattier? 
A. ¿Ttt— ~ J 

i 

Q* What Is the w e of your mother? 
A. 

Qm Are they both alive? 
A* Tea« 

Q* ifoere do they live? 
A* ¿Same barrackJ 



** 2 «* 
Q* How old is your father? 
A. He is approximately 1*5* 

Q* And your mother? 
A* Forty» I think« 

Q. What Is your father's occupation? 
A* He Is a £11» technician* 

Q* What is your mother»s occupation? 
A* She is a housewife, 

Q* What Is your father's occupation here? 
A* Canp project!mist, 

Q* Your mother's? 
A* Cashier at the Beauty Shop* 

Q* Have they applied for repatriation? 
A* Ho* they haven't* 

Q* Tour fattier is a citizen of Japan and your «other a citisen of the 
United States? 

A* Uy clad is not technically a citisen of Japan as he was b o m in Hawaii 
and was taken to Japan at an early age* 

Q* He claims Hawaiian birth? 
A* Yes* 

Q* Has either parent boon interned? 
1» Ho* 

Q* What has been your education? 
A* X have gone to junior College almost two years there in Los Angeles* 

Q* You have n«ver been outside of the United States? 
A* Ho, I haven't* 

Q* You have had three years of Japanese Language School? 
A* Tea* 

Q* Have you any brothers and sistors? 
A* X have a sister* 

Q* TOgafc is her nose? 
A* ¿li"—~ y 

Q* And her address? 
A. ̂ Same barrack J 

Q. How old is she? 
A* She is twenty* 

Q* What has been her education? 
A* She has gone almost iialf year to Junior College* 



Q. lioa she ever been outside of the United States? 
A* Ko, she hasn't« 

Q« tfh*t
9
 if anything^ was her employment before evacuation? 

A« She m s a school girl« 

Q. At the present time, is she employed? 
A» t̂es« She is a tcacher at tie School* 

Q. Tlhat does she teach? 
A« Physical education« 

Q. Has she applied for expatriation? 
A« Mo| she hasn't« 

Q« Bo you have any close relatives in the United States tiio are interned 
or who have been interned? 

A« Ho. 

Q* I)o you have any close relatives in Japan? 
A« On say father's side* but I don't call the® close« 

Q. How arc they related? 
A« His brothers and his brothers

9

 sons and dan liters. 

Q. Ho grandparents? 
A« Ho« 

Q. Do you happen to know whether any of them are serving or at any time 
were serving in the Japanese Army or Navy? 

A* Wte haven't heard from thee for five or si* years, so I don't know« 

% Before that time, did you know of any of them serving in the Japanese 
Anay or Navy? 

A* 1 resaoiaJxjr"—$o
#
 1 don't think so» 

4» $hat were you going to say when you said remember"? 
A* X think there was one uncle who might have served« 

Q» In the Aaray or Kavy? 
A« In the Ari^y, X think. 

Q. You are not married? 
A« Ho

f
 I am not« 

Q. Hhat has been your employment record? Were you employed prior to 
evacuation? 

A« Mo« 

Q* Are you employed? 
A. Hot now. 1 was working for the ¿""campJP newspaper« 

Q. How long since you have bean unemployed? 
A. Approximately two months. 



Q» What m 8 the reason for your leaving the aiaploy of the newspaper? 
A. I completed ay special work on the Anniversary Booklet. 

Q. How long did you w á on that? 
A» One month. 

Q. Were you employed before that? 
A. Tee» 

Q. In what opacity? 
A* As artist on the newspaper. 

Q* l&ftt 1 m tiding to get at is for you to give ne your snploytsant record 
hero in the Csntexwon the Project« 

A* then first I came I worked as Junior clerk in the Administration Building 
for a conth and after that I went to the newspaper, for four months« 

Q» Is there any reason why you have not undertaken other er.:pla&iaent after 
the Booklet? 

A» I m waiting for the proper kind of a job in art. 

Q. When you say the «proper kind of a job« do you mean in the Center? 
A* Tes. 

Q* Were you registered by your parent® for duel citizenship? 
A* Ho, I was not* 

Q. You obtained that information from your parents? 
A. tes. But I think I runcaaber ray parents having registered me at birth, 

but just before the war broke out they cancelled it. 

Q» How? 
A. By writing to the Japanese Consulate« 

Q» llhere? 
A* In Los Angeles. 

Q« Have you a:̂ y papers to show that cancellation? 
A. In order to have the Japanese citizenship cancelled m had to turn the 

Japanese citizenship paper in, so we have no record of it. Just before 
the war we had it cancelled—*in December. 

q. The first week in December? 
A. I don't know exactly when it was, but it was before the war broke out. 

Q. What date did the war break out? 
A. December seventh. 

Q. the first week of Deosaber? 
A* I think it was cancelled in November. 

Q. l̂ iat are your plans for the future? 
A. Well, first of all, when I relocate I waut to go back to school. But 

in the meantime, X think I will have to work to go to school. 



Q* Is there any part of the country that you prefer for relocation? 
JW X prefer to relocate in the Midwest* 

1« lihat additional education are you seeking? 
A* X wish to complete my university education* 

Q» Along what line? 
A* A liberal course involving all the things that a person ordinarily 

would loam, majoring in art, of course* 

Q. Have you been studying art here? 
A* Yes, X hove« 

Q. In school? 
A» Hot in school. 

Q* You are studying at home? 
A. I attended night school about a week, but X am studying privately now* 

Q. Who is your teacher? 
A« ¿ H r * 

Q* You have no interest in any professional or vocational course? 
km Yes, X tgould be interested in oocmercial art and fine arts* To define 

fine arts, X mean painting, drawing and water color* 

Q* And your object and ambition is to be an artist? 
A* Yea* 

Q* fihat io your feeling about returning to the West Coast? 
A* Well, X would like to &o there if we had a chance, but raainXy because 

X fool X haven
1

t completed all the subjects that were available at the 
Junior College education, so for that reason X ^ant to go back there* 

Q* lihat advantage would that be? Similar educational instruction is offered 
in other parts of the country • 

A* There would not be a roal motive except for the sentimental side««-* 
teachers, school mates* 

Q* You expect to find the same teachers and school mates? 
A* X prdbably won't find the same school mates, but X would find some of 

the teachers* 

Q* Do X understand then that you would prefer to go to the ISsot Coast 
for sentimental reasons rather than because of better instruction than 
in other parts of the country? 

A. 11y particular desire is to return to the lest Coast and continue iqy 
education there, but if that is impossible and so long as it is impossible, 
ay purpose would be to go to the Middle Te^t and noafcinue my education there* 

Q* If you found living conditions and working conditions satisfactory in the 
Midwest, would you remain there even though opportunity were afforded you 
to return to the West Coast? 
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A* Well, that would depend entirely upon the job—the pay, living condition* 
and the attitude of the people living there* 

Q* Suppose that the job, the pay and the living conditions, also the attitude 
of the people were just as they are tod^? 

A* Well, in that case ray decision would depend entirely upon «hen the job is 
available or how much the job pays or what type of a job it is« 

Q* !§' you know anything about the attitude of the people on the West Coast? 
A* Well, all 1 know is what 1 read in the newspapers and if the newspapers 

play up the disagreeable side, that is what X know» 

Q» Have you any intention of visiting Japan in the future? 
A* ffo* Hot at present or in the future. The way I feel now, I have no desire 

to visit Japan* 

Qm Have yw any iisaediate plans for relocation as to a particular place to go 
or a particular institution In wt&ch to continue your education? 

A. Ho« 

Q» Have you corresponded with any institutions or any relocation offices in 
which you are particularly into rented? 

A« Ho, X have not—yet. 

Q* Have you ever applied for expatriation? 
A« lo, X haven't« 

Q* Do you or your family own any property or investments or have you axy 
business connections in Japan? 

A* Ho* 

Q« Bo you have any prospect of inheriting any Japanese property? 
A* fio« 

Q« Ifhat have been your interests outside of your education and your art? 
A* X would say a good job* 

Q* Ho, that is not what X mean* Have you been interested in sports, 
activities, etc*? 

A* X have been interested in music« 

Q* In what fom? 
A* As a listener and also as a performer in the choir* 

Q* Have you taken up any sports? 
A* Hot recently. In school X enjoyed swisssdng* 

1« Bid you ever belong to any athletio team? 
A« HO* 

Q« Did you ever participate in any Japanese sport? 
A* No* Except witen we had picnics, where a person ran, high jumped, etc* 



Q« Thai is not a peculiar Japanese sport* You never participated In Judo, 
kendo, etc*? 

A? ib
t
 no Japanese »port» 

Q
#
 Have you participated in any activities since you have been hero besides 
your work on the newspaper and your art work? 

JW Ro* 

Q. Have you belonged to any Japanese organisations at any time either here or 
before you case here? 

A* Ho« 

Q* Have you belonged to any American organisations other than High School 
fraternities? Have you been a member of the Boy Scouts, T»M.C«A« or any 
other organisation? 

A* HO* 

Q. iftiat is your ability to speak Japanese? 
A* At hoaae all 1 spoke was English, but X can understand Japanese« 

Q* Can you speak it? 
A* A little bit» 

Q* Can you read it? 
A* A little bit* 

% Can you write it? 
A* X can urite jsy «aee but not such store« 

Have you subscribed to or read Japanese periodicals or publications? 
At !To, I have not. 

Q
f
 Have you contributed to any Japanese societies or funds of any sort, 
or any Japanese organisations of any sort whatsoever? 

A* no« 

Q« Have you contributed to any American societies or organisations? 
A« Bed Cross* 

Q« Have you purchased any War Bonds or stamps? 
Am %m* I have a $25 War Bond« 

Q« llave you token any part in American drives or anything of that sort in 
connection with raising funds? 

A* !lo« 

Q* Have you ever been arrested or questioned by police? 
A« Ho* 

Q« !!ave you ever had any dealings with Internal Security at the Center or 
bean questioned about any of your activities? 

A« HO« 



Q. ?*han you first answered question 28 on the isilitary registration 
questionnaire, you answered that question in the negative? 

A* Tes» 

Q» Was that a true answer when you gave it? 
A» Tes» 

Q» Will you explain the reason for your answering the question that way? 
A* In the first place* the Japanese were put in caaps while the American 

citiscns of Gorman and Italian ancestry were not* The conditions in 
the Assembly Center such as living in stables where there was no 
ventilation and in lining up for hours at a tine in order to eat at a 
mess hall«* those were the conditions which influenced mo, The main 
reason was because we were in oamp. 

Q. Bid any one influence your decision in any way? 
A» Ko, 

Q» Did you arrive at all those conclusions by yourself? 
A« Tes» 

Q» And the sum total of your objections to this treatment led you to state 
that you refused to swear allegiance to the United States? 

A» î&oht» 

'U Was that the part of the question you were answering In the negative or were you 
saotivated in any way by the other part of the question which asked if you 
were loyal to Japan? Did that part of the question enter into it at all? 

A* What do you m a n by that? 

Q* The question * "Mil you swear unqualified allegiance to the United States 
of America and faithfully defend the United States frm or all 
attack by foreign or domestic forces* and forswear any fora of allegiance 
or obedience to the Japanese «aperor, or any other foreign government» 
power or organisation.* Tou have stated that this request led you to 
refuse to say you would swear unqualified allegiance to the United States« 
Did your answer also lead you to feel you would swear allegiance to the 
Japanese Emperor or did that enter in at all? 

A* We were placed in these camps and the attitude of the press as it was 
then made me feel that naybe Japan was the place where I would have sçr 
best opportunity for the future. 

Qm So, at the tiae you answered this question you were inclined to feel 
that you might be willing to swear allegiance to Japan? 

A« That is right« 

Q. How, in other words, at the tiise you answered the question on February 
11th you definitely felt this way about the United States? 

A. t m * 

Qm And one week later, I believe on February 10th
f
 you expressed a desire 

to change your answer to question 27? 
A* Tes» 



Q« Tou were willing to nerve In the armed forces of the United States and 
you, X believe, did ohange your answer on that day? 

A« Tea* 

q. since that time* have you expressed a wish to change your answer to 
question 23? 

A« Tes, f have« 

Q• About when did you make that application the first time? 
li» Vihen segregation hearings were begun« 1 don

4

t ramesfoer exactly when 
that was« It was right after I had my segregation hearing. 

Q« that was the early part of this year« Is that right? 
A* Yes* It was ay desire to have it changed when I had my hearing* 

Q. U l l you state the basis on which you wished to change your answer at 
that time? Why, at that time, did you wish to change your answer? 

A* Over a year had passed since the war broke out. The attitude of tie press 
had changed since we were first sent to camp and the fact that people 
were more willing to accept ue as citizens and give us equal opportunities« 
these prompted me to ohange my answer« 

Q. You speak about the press of the nation« How much of the press of the 
nation did you see «hiring the period when you were disloyal to the 
United States? 

A« flhy I saw Just the Pacific Coast papers, particularly the Los Angeles Times, 
Examiner and Herald Express. 

Q* What led you to believe the attitude of those papers has changed in any 
way? 

A« Their attitude! has not changed but the papers in the Midwest and the East 
are favorable« 

Did you see those papers at the time you were bitter about the attitude 
of the latest Coast? 

A« Ho, I didn't« 

Q. Wtrnt basis of knowledge do you have that the rest of the country f ©It more 
kindly towards Japanese-American citisens at any time? 

A« They seem to be very agreeable toward us, so I think that is a very 
healthy sign« 

Q« Was your feeling of loyalty or lack of loyalty to the United States 
dependent entirely upon the attitude of the people and the press towards 
your minority racial group? 

A« 1 would say yes« 

Q. And If you discovered that the government or military policies might 
affect your minority group in a way which you considered unjust, would 
you on that basis either gain or lose loyalty to the United States? 

A« Well, that would depend entirely on what happens to American citisens 
of German or Italian ancestjy. If those policies might be put into 
operation against or were applied to Germans and Italians as well as 
Japanese, I would not Blind, but m the other hand, if they applied only 
to us, then I would not know« I might change my answer« 
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Q« Are we supposed to infer from these answers that your loyalty or laok of 
loyalty to the United States Is entirely selfish to quality? 

A« It oould be intczpreted as selfish* 

Q. I am asking you to interpret It for us« We are anxious to know whether it is 
based entirely upon the treatment Which you received individually as a member 
of a minority racial group, or Whether it Is based upon the fact that you 
consider that democracy has so failed generally as to be an Institution to 
which you cannot be loyal? 

A« The two statements which you give are slightly disconnected, are they not? 

Q* Xou will have to separate them and answer them* What I am driving at is this. 
You are doubtless aware that during the period when you were growing up

f 

if you studied American histoiy, at all times there has been oppression of 
one class or race by another

t
 based upon race prejudice or class hatred» 

toa are probably also aware of the fact that today there ara certain oppressions 
In the southern states against Negroes which do not exist as far as white 
people are concerned, although both are citisens in the eye of the law and 
the Constitution« Does the fact that the southern states, to some extent, 
oppress Mo roes cause you to be disloyal to the United States, or is it only 
Wf*en the oppression ronches you personally throu^i the group of -whiah you are 
a member that your loyalty to the United States wavers? 

A® I would say that if It affeoted me personally, X would change my answer« 
It would depend upon how I am treated personally* 

Q« In other words, itien I asked you if your loyalty or disloyalty is based 
entirely upon %hat we might consider the treatment of yourself, the 
answer to that would be «Tes*? 

A« Yes« 

Q» All X can say is this* Is your loyalty which you now profess caused by a 
change of attitude towards loyalty to the fundamental principles of this 
country as you learned them in school and college, loyalty to the principles 
of democracy as set forth in the Constitution of the United States and 
all the different states and the Declaration of Independence, the 
Emancipation Proclamati on and the other documents which Americans point 
to as indicative of the government we are supposed to have, or is It based 
upon how nearly the governing bodies, governing individuáis—people of the 
United States—arrive at successful administration of those principles 
with regard to your own personal placa In the population of this country? 

A« While the Constitution snd the Declaration of Independence are all fine 
documents, they are only documenta. It would depend entirely upon how 
their administration is handled by the people and those documents can 
only stand as lone as the people desire to carry out those principles« 

Q« I assume from your original answer to question 23 that your belief was 
that the constitutional provisions broke down and failed In so far as 
the treatment of your group was concerned« 

A« I would not say that the documents broke down but the interpretations 
broke dotfn« 
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Q* !hat teat of the Interpretation have yew made* or what attest have you 
made to test the strength of those documenta In relation to your own 
situation? 

A. First, we have been promised that we could pursue happiness* a veiy 
important principle• I don't think that was possible in the assembly 
centers or in the relocation centers» 

Q* X am afraid again that you misunderstand the Constitution of the United 
States* the fundamental law of the United States* As you know* there 
are Judicial bodies throughout the United States up to and including the 
United States Supreme Court. There are tribunals in which every citizen 
and evwiy alien may complain of any injustice or violation forbidden by 
the Constitution of the United States* You are aware of that, are you not? 

A* Yes« 

Q. Tou feel that there has been injustice and discrimination in your 
particular case—in the case of people of Japanese ancestry? What effort 
have you nado to preserve your rights through the deroocratio channels of 
the United States? 

A. 1 have not rm.de any personal effort, but 1 think a certain person in 
Portland, Oregon, and another felloe who lives on the Pacific Coast, 
made that tost and took their cases to the SU§»reae Court* 

4» Are you f anillar with the results? 
A• X am not too familiar, but some of the cases that the Supreme Court 

passed were unfavorable, were they not? 

Q* You personally, however, have «ado no effort in your own favor? 
A* $$* 

Q* Have you considered any legal aid irtiich is free, which is offered in most 
any coaaunity through the Bar Association or through the other channels 
or employing a lawyer, in the event that you or your family wanted to 
do that? Have you taken that step? 

A* Ho, I havenH« 

Q* Do you consider it fair to condemn a qjrste© of government or to 
relinquish your loyalty to a system of government without giving it a 
chance to see whether it worics or not? 

A* X haven*t tested it but these people X mentioned before tested it* 

Q* What X m afraid of is that your original answer and your desire to 
change were based solely and exclusively upon your own selfish interests, 
without any regard to your rights or obligations as a citiaen* X would 
like to have you demonstrate to me that I m wrong* if you feel that 
you are being dealt with with absolute fairness—I want you to be fair 
to yourself and X want you to be fair to us) but what can 1 conclude 
except that your loyalty depends upon h<m the officials of the press and 
the people of the United States deal with you personally? Would you serve 
in the United States AjMf 

A* Yes, I would* 
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Q* t<xúÁ you servo in tho United Statoa Army regardless of whether you were 
loyal to tho Uhitod States or not? 

Am If I had said I were disloyal, I don't think I would, but 1 m loyal now 
and would serve in the Array. 

Q« If you were refused leave clearance, would you serve in the United States 
Array? 

A* If I were drafted, I would, yes» 

¿Tir* B i J 
Q* Ifcat one answer to that question right they®—if you were drafted« We 

know you would serve then, but would you be willing to serve? 
A* Tes, X would be* 

Q* You are loyal enough to serve or Just serve because you had to serve? 
A* You know if X did not want to stay here and if X did not want to serve 

in the United States Ansy» X would repatriate to Japan, would X not? 

Q* You would ask for it probably* 

fur. ktj 
Q* Under ^lat circuíastanoos would you volunteer for service in the United 

States Amy? 
A* Xt is difficult to say* Xt would depend upon the time* 

Q* Give a set of circumstances under which you would volunteer* 
A* Well, X would volunteer if the Japanese people were allowed to return 

to the Pacific Coast because the threat of invasion by Japan no longer 
oxista» 

Q* Would you, under those circumstances, volunteer for service in the Pacific? 
A* Yes» 

1» You would have no objection to fighting against your people? 
A* Ho, no objection* 

¿ y r . C . J 
Q« X have a » working for me who has asked for repatriation* He made a 

lot of money in the United States* X asked him why he was repatriating 
and he said his family was in Japan* Then X asked him what reason 
was for repatriating in Japan and he said he would go over until this 
thing is over and then come back* X wonder what your attitude is toward 
that story, \ftmt is going to happen to him in Japan and what will he 
do when he comes back to the United States? He has made lots of money 
hero in the United States, he has lots of property, and wo are talking 
about loyalty and treatment, etc* here* lhat do you think of his 
reception when he lands in Japan and when he comes back to the United 
States to make more money? Do you think he will be allowed to keep all 
that money over there? Do you think when the war is over ha will be 
allowed to come back to the United States? Bo you think that is a true 
program which he can work out? 

A* Ho, X don't think so, X would not call him a very fine person* He cer-
tainly is not patriotic* 
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At 7 mm mf 

Q* If your f«©lings were based upon inadequate information, not knowing 
how the country as a «hole felt, and if you failed to exercise your lights 
as a citison by seeking redress in the courts of the United States, mould 
you still feel that it was not up to you to do anything, not up to you 
to find out how the rest of the country felt, but so long as you were 
bulnfi oppressed in newspapers, would you be justified in declaring 
yourself disloyal to the United States? Do you see the point? 

km But would not a perron not a Japanese have the same ideas? Would he not 
answer the same way if he were put into oaa$>? 

Q» I aia not asking about anybody else* I m asking about you» 
Am The thing is* what knowledge is acquired by an individual would affect 

his decision and if the attitude of the press of the nation was not 
known to you, ¿""stresses the wordy then I think even you would answer the same 
way« 

Q« Let me put it this way. If somebody assaulted you or. the street without 
justification and broke your Jaw and knocked some teeth out, and injured 
you, and if you had gone up to the policeman on the corner and asked hi« 
to arrest this parson and you knew who it was who assaulted you, and the 
policeman refused to do it, woulcf you feel justi fied, for instance in 
killing the policeman? 

Am Ho, 1 would not* 

Q, lihy not? 
A* Because the policeman is not responsible for my broken jaw« 

Q* lie is responsible for your immediate deprivation of your rights, isn't he? 
km Tea, 1 would report hi» to his superiors* 

Q* Ifhat else would you do? 
A* I would find another policeman« 

Q* tou would not take that action because you know you could get redress 
in other ways* How then, suppose that you failed to do any of those 
tilings or nothing about it, would you feel justified in stating that 
law end order had coraplcs iely broken down in that coBssunity and that you 
had no use for that type of government? 

A* If I were persecuted outside, at least I would have my liberty and it 
would make me fight. 

Q* Suppose you went to Cleveland, got off the train and a policeman took 
you and locked you up in jail because you looked like a Japanese? 

A* X would get a lawyer and see if 1 could get out* 

Q* YOU would not have your liberty then, would you? 
A« I would have liberty in my grasp« 

Q* IHmt difference is there? 
A« The thing is, if X had the opportunity to go outside, X would be mora 

free than X m here* 

Q« Have you been deprived of permission to communicate with lawyers? 
A« UOm 
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Q* Have you over» for instance, com© to the offioe of the Project Attorney 
here and asked to obtain a lawyer? 

AM HO» 

Q* Don't you think you have neglected to even attempt to protect your own 
rit^ite? 

A» X guess I have* 

Q* Don't you think that your answer, in the fact of such neglect, ie not 
lo&toiCL? The situation is the same« It is not changed. Any change 
which appears to you is unreal, transitoxy* People throughout the United 
States have not changed their attitude as a whole towards your racial 
Minority group* If anything, the change would have been for the worse 
because of the force which coses out of the Pacific because some people 
arc unable to distinguish between an enstay alien and a citiaen of this 
country and that situation will probably get i«orse* 

A* I have many friends who have relocated* I have not heard of a single 
case where a person has failed because of the attitude outside* 

Q* you were living here, outside of California, for rsany aonths before you 
ansitored thai question* I think we have gone far eno;$i, but I am 
trying to get you to understand the basic reasoning which led you to 
answer this question and your c m failure to acquire knowledge of the 
situation and protect your own right»-—you say would not anybody in the 
ssne situation answer the «paation as you did* It is own opinion 
that the najority would certainly have not answered it that wsy* I 
would not* I would have exercised say legal rights* 

A* Xou, as a lawyer, would be closer to those things* 

Q* There lias been a lawyer right here* Tou haven't even attempted to consult 
a lawyer Inside or outside* You haven't raised a finger to protect 
your ri^its* How can you blame a situation when you have not done anything? 

A* I have been a school boy almost all of my life ami led a sheltered life, 
but I know that there is no excuse for me not doing anything about it» 

flte* B » J 

Q* You are asking to do everything now that democracy stands for? 
A* Tea, I m m 

q. The thing that those other boys who are fighting for the United States 
would like to do? 

A* Yes* 

IHARIIfG OTICXUD8D 

Ho risk, but cannot affirmatively reco&aaend clearance* Does not 
possess a real sense of loyalty* 


